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Change Log: 

Version Change Description  Effective 

Date 

1.0 WRRA Program Guidance Version 1.0 09/22/2021 

2.0 OHCS made considerable updates to the original program 

guidelines through WRRA Program Guidance Version 2.0. 

Participants who entered the program prior to the effective 

date of Version 2.0 may be reviewed and approved under 

Version 1.0 Guidance. The following sections were 

updated: 

Eligible Participants 

 Clarified the requirements to demonstrate primary 

residence in a qualified unit at the time of the 

wildfire 

 Modified the requirements for verifying wildfire 

loss and impact  

 Clarified participant income goals and 

requirements 

 Added income and demographic documentation 

collection requirements 

Eligible Activities 

 Created two large categories of eligible funding and 

provided additional information on eligible 

activities within these categories: 

o Rental Assistance and Related Supports 

o Damaged Housing Reconstruction, 

Installation and Incentives 

Added sections to provide additional compliance guidance: 

 Program Award Maximum  

 Duplication of Benefits (DOB) 

 Documentation Requirements 

03/16/2022 
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Purpose of WRRA Program Guidance  
This document provides the programmatic requirements of the WRRA program (WRRA or the 

program). The intended users of this document include Oregon Housing and Community 

Services (OHCS), Community Action Agencies (CAAs or subrecipients), Long Term Recovery 

Groups (LTRGs or subrecipients) responsible for implementing the program. The guidelines 

include basic information on eligible participants, the types of eligible activities that can be 

funded, and overarching program recordkeeping, monitoring, and reporting requirements. Each 

subrecipient has the flexibility to design a program with their allocation that meets their 

communities’ and participants’ unique needs, within the parameters of these guidelines. 

Subrecipients are not required to provide funding for all activities as part of their service 

offering. 

WRRA Program Overview and Purpose 
The Oregon Legislature appropriated over $150 million in state funding for housing recovery 

from the 2020 Wildfires, of which $21.5 million is allocated for the WRRA program, which assists 

Oregonians that were affected by the 2020 Labor Day wildfires and those who are still displaced 

by drought conditions across the state. The program funds shelter, clothing, and essential 

services for those impacted by the wildfire. It also provides housing and housing support to 

households who were made houseless by State Wildfires. Subrecipients were able to start 

incurring eligible expenditures on July 1, 2021. 

The overarching goal of this program is to move participants into intermediate or permanent 

housing that is affordable, acceptable, and safe, while acknowledging that some participants will 

have to stay in temporary (e.g., hotels) housing while permanent housing is built or obtained. 

OHCS designed this program in response to feedback from wildfire impacted communities 

around how the state could best support their recovery needs. It follows a “Housing First” 

philosophy, which increases equity by reducing barriers to program entry such as requirements 

around income, housing readiness, sobriety, and employment in favor of getting participants 

into housing as quickly as possible.  

The program offers participants a flexible, individualized approach for housing assistance by 

connecting them with CAAs or LTRGs (subrecipients) who identify the right solution for their 

needs. This includes rapid rehousing for households that lost their homes or were displaced 

because of wildfires, or helping to navigate the housing system and locate, obtain, and sustain 

housing in the region they choose.   

Program Principles 
The WRRA program is designed to flexibly address the realities that exist in Oregon – extremely 

limited housing stock in some of the most impacted regions, inflated rents, and substandard 

housing. This flexibility also allows the program to meet each household’s needs, acknowledging 

that there is no one-size-fits-all solution for all program participants. This document offers a 

framework to help CAAs develop programs that meet their communities’ needs. 
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Expectations of Subrecipients 

 Housing comes first. Help participants obtain safe, secure, and permanent housing as 

quickly as possible, and understand, eliminate, and/or compensate immediate barriers 

to obtain and maintain housing. Proactively support program participants through 

Housing Navigators, including coordinating with other organizations and service 

providers. This includes incorporating individualized and client-driven supports that 

recognize that individuals are unique. Strive to offer or connect participants with a 

range of treatment and support services that are voluntary, individualized, culturally 

appropriate, and portable as the participant works toward meeting their permanent 

housing solution. 

 Choice and respect. Administer a participant-centric program that empowers individual 

decisions around housing or services and encourages responsibility for those decisions.  

 Transparency and data-driven decision making. Share challenges and potential 

solutions with other organizations supporting participants to improve program 

administration and provide regular status reports to OHCS. 

 Equity above all. Design programs to promote equitable outcomes, including the 

distribution of assistance. Provide the right level of financial or housing support to get 

participants into permanent housing, with the services they need, while preserving 

limited resources to serve as many participants as possible.  

Trauma-Informed Communications 
Disaster case management involves serving participants who have experienced trauma on 

individual and community levels. Communicating with those who have experienced or are 

experiencing trauma requires a mindful approach that supports processing throughout the 

program without further traumatizing the participants. Key principles for case management that 

are trauma-informed include the following:  

1. Listen with empathy. When working with participants, actively listen so that 

participants feel safe and respected. Join the conversation without judgement and as an 

ally in the broader work. While you may not share the same life experiences, it is critical 

to offer humility and compassion. 

2. Guide with compassion. Help participants understand how they will be supported and 

identify their needs. Reassure them that this program is here to help. 

3. One size doesn’t fit all. Housing Navigators or Case Managers appreciate that each 

participant’s needs are different and work with them to meet those needs. 

4. Use Disaster Neutral Language. Those impacted by disaster are commonly referred to 

as survivors, victims, applicants, or other terminology that may re-surface the trauma of 

the disaster event. Refer to those served through this program as “participants” rather 

than survivors.   

Wildfire Focus and Equitable Disbursement of Funds  
Subrecipients must provide OHCS with a plan, known as an Implementation Report, for how 

they will prioritize wildfire impacted participants who are most impacted and at risk, while 

ensuring equity in the distribution of funds. If a subrecipient’s process relies on another entity 
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(e.g., FEMA-funded Disaster Case Managers), the subrecipient must describe the overall process 

their community will use. 

Subrecipient Assignment and Ongoing Support 
Participants may come into the program directly through the CAAs or through Disaster Case 

Managers (DCMs), referral from Long Term Recovery Groups (LTRGs), Community Based 

Organizations (CBOs) or other organizations. Outreach, engagement, and support for those who 

are not engaged with traditional forms of disaster support is encouraged to ensure all those 

impacted and eligible are provided assistance. Participants are matched to subrecipients either 

based on their current location or the location in which they want to live. Subrecipients assist in 

the housing search, leasing or housing replacement processes, provision of stabilization services 

such as assistance with access to community services, and administration of financial assistance 

like rental and housing related payments. Subrecipients are encouraged to assign the same Case 

Manager or Housing Navigator as the participant’s point of contact for the duration of their 

participation in the program. Participants may be transferred from one subrecipient to another, 

if needed, but that process should be closely coordinated between the two subrecipients to help 

the participant feel supported through the process. 

Eligible Activities  
As described above, WRRA funds use a Housing First approach to delivering housing assistance 

and supports to participants impacted by the 2020 Oregon Wildfires. This approach represents a 

documented, evidence-based strategy to end homelessness or housing insecurity quickly for 

people who experienced a sudden loss.  Participants deserve access and choice in the kinds of 

housing that work best for their households, and subrecipients are expected to work with 

participants as the experts to identify the best options available to them.  

To accommodate the choice and varied needs of wildfire-impacted residents, the eligible uses of 

WRRA funds include the broad categories described further below. The Eligible Activities are 

grouped into two main categories:  

 Rental Assistance and Related Supports 

 Damaged Housing Reconstruction, Installation, and Incentives 

There are additional eligibility verification requirements and restrictions when funds are used 

for Damaged Housing Reconstruction, Installation, and Incentive costs, which are further 

described in the sections below.  

Subrecipients are required to maintain program guidelines that help participants understand 

which resources they may be eligible to receive. The guidelines should also help the 

subrecipients implement their program consistently and equitably. 

Rental Assistance and Related Supports 

Rapid Re-Housing and Homelessness Prevention 

The program can pay for rapid re-housing and short-and/or medium-term rental assistance to 

move into permanent housing through June 30th, 2023. Rapid re-housing is defined as housing 
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relocation and stabilization services and/or short-and/or medium-term rental assistance to help 

individuals and families living in non-congregate shelter, doubled-up with friends/family, and/or 

in other precarious housing situations. This includes the costs of re-housing participants in 

permanent housing that is suitable for their needs, the necessary costs to provide more stable 

intermediate housing, and/or keep program participants from becoming homeless as a result of 

the residential impacts from the 2020 Wildfires. 

If participants execute a Release of Information with subrecipients and other providers (e.g., 

DCM, FEMA, etc.), then subrecipients may also pay for staff time to support participants, such as 

through landlord engagement (e.g., communication, newsletters), referrals to service providers, 

and/or by providing direct social or counseling support services. 

Eligible costs include: 

 Housing rental costs (e.g., rent payments, rent deposits, and late fees) for a unit that 

meets HUD’s Housing Habitability Standards Inspection Checklist or the Housing Quality 

Standards (HQS) Inspection Checklist and meets the participant’s accessibility needs. The 

Housing Habitability Standards Inspection is less stringent than HQS Inspection and may 

only be used for cases when participants are not receiving assistance from other 

programs that require HQS Inspections (e.g., Housing Choice Voucher). When 

determining whether a unit meets the necessary standards, subrecipients may rely on 

an inspection conducted for other programs, but a copy should be maintained in the 

WRRA participant file. 

 Manufactured Housing Unit (MHU) or RV pad or lot rental space  

o FEMA MHU participants are encouraged to request a rent reduction from FEMA 

to minimize the amount of funding needed from the WRRA to pay for 

intermediate pad lot rental costs 

o Subrecipients are encouraged to work with participants to help them move their 

MHU or RV to a site that is financially sustainable for their household 

 Utility payments and connection fees 

 Moving costs per GSA schedule, to be paid up to two times per participant (moving in, 

moving out) 

 Security, pet, and utility deposits and application fees 

Program costs for rent can also be coordinated with other programs (e.g., Oregon Emergency 

Rental Assistance Program, Emergency Housing Vouchers, Section 8 Vouchers, ESG-CV, HOME 

TBRA) to ensure the household is receiving all available resources. WRRA funds cannot duplicate 

other funding sources, meaning WRRA funds cannot pay for the same costs for the same time 

period as other funding sources. See the section on Duplication of Benefits below for additional 

information. 

Landlord Incentives  

Assistance may be provided to landlords who agree to house eligible WRRA participants, per any 

subrecipient terms and conditions. Landlords cannot charge tenants for the same deposits, 

rents, fees, or other costs paid to the landlord by WRRA. Eligible activities related to landlord 

incentives include:  

https://www.hudexchange.info/resource/1153/hprp-housing-habitability-standards-inspection-checklist/
https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/public_indian_housing/programs/hcv/hqs
https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/public_indian_housing/programs/hcv/hqs
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 Signing bonuses and turnover cost mitigation bonuses limited to six weeks of rent or 

less 

 Refundable security deposits limited to up to three months, subject to state laws listed 

at https://oregon.public.law/statutes/ors_90.300.  

 Payment of rental insurance on behalf of participant 

 Costs to repair damages incurred by the WRRA participant not covered by a security 

deposit or that are incurred while the program participant is still residing in the unit* 

o *Subrecipients can allow for this within their programs if they choose to allocate 

a portion of their funds to the Housing Choice Landlord Guarantee Program 

(Wildfire Landlord Guarantee Program) for OHCS to administer.  

o Subrecipients may adopt a Master Leasing strategy to allow for local non-profits 

or other entities to lease the rental units directly and then sub-lease the units to 

wildfire impacted participants. This provides a degree of financial protection 

and risk mitigation for the unit’s owner while removing barriers to allow 

participants to enter housing quickly. OHCS can provide sample master lease 

agreements and technical assistance to subrecipients upon request. 

Flexible Assistance  

OHCS recognizes that program participants may have unique needs that must be addressed to 

achieve housing stability, such as wraparound support services or housing-related funds that are 

not addressed through other activities. Subrecipients must have policies in place to ensure cost 

reasonableness and equitable distribution of funds for these activities. Funds for a general 

purpose for rehousing needs can go towards items such as: 

 Furniture 

 Household goods and supplies 

 Assistance to support client needs and provide necessary items connected to housing 

stability such as household supplies (e.g., towels, utensils, bedding) 

 Assistance for items needed to return to work (e.g., tools, work clothes, phone, etc.) to 

promote the financial ability for participants to maintain housing stability 

Damaged Housing Reconstruction, Installation, and Incentives 
Owners of properties that were damaged by the 2020 Wildfires and served as the owners’ 

primary residence may be eligible for Damaged Housing Reconstruction, Installation, and 

Incentives assistance. While subrecipients may not provide assistance directly to renters to carry 

out any of the activities below, subrecipients may carry out activities directly or through a 

qualified sub-grantee to carry out these activities and increase affordable housing stock for 

disaster-impacted renters. Before undertaking affordable rental housing construction activities, 

subrecipients should consult and coordinate with OHCS. 

This category of funding includes costs that help 2020 Wildfire-impacted residents move into 

safer and more resilient housing in Oregon, which includes costs for unit reconstruction, 

installation, and/or housing incentives. Participants must indicate if they have received funds 

from other sources in their application. The funds received from other sources may impact the 

amount they are eligible to receive, but they do not make applicants ineligible to receive 

https://oregon.public.law/statutes/ors_90.300
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assistance through this program. For additional information, see the section on Duplication of 

Benefits below.  

Acquisition  

Eligible acquisition activities are limited to the acquisition of real property by the CAA for the 

purpose of increasing affordable rental housing for disaster-impacted residents.  

Prior approval from OHCS is required. 

No current tenants may be displaced as a result of the acquisition. 

Manufactured Home Incentives 

Program funds may be used to provide funding to incentivize MHU and RV homeowners to 

either stay in Oregon in temporary housing until permanent housing recovery programs are 

available (FEMA MHU Incentive) or to move to safer and more energy efficient permanent 

housing (Permanent Safe Housing Incentive). 

 FEMA MHU Temporary Housing Incentive:  

o Participants who are currently living in a FEMA MHU/THU provided through the 

Direct Housing Mission are eligible to receive a temporary housing incentive 

from WRRA if they agree to stay in Oregon while they work through their 

permanent housing plan. Participants receiving FEMA MHU Incentives may also 

be eligible for other eligible WRRA activities, depending on individual need. 

 Permanent Safe Housing Incentive: 

o Participants who are income qualified (at or below 80% AMI) are eligible to 

receive incentives if they agree to relocate from their current temporary living 

situation into a safer, affordable, and more energy efficient permanent 

manufactured or modular housing unit. 

Permanent Safe Housing Incentives: Definition of Affordable, More Energy Efficient, and Safer  

To receive a Permanent Safe Housing Incentive, participants agree to move into a unit that 

meets the requirements listed below: 

 Affordable Housing: Is comparable in size to damaged unit, unless the occupant’s 

household size or site requirements are such that a different layout is needed to make 

their home safe and/or affordable for their household. 

 Energy Efficient: Meets or exceeds: 

o The minimum standards of the Northwest Energy Efficient Manufactured Home 

Program (NEEM), including NEEM 1.1 and NEEM 2.0 specifications, or the 

equivalent for a new manufactured or prefabricated home.  

o Other minimum energy efficiency standards (e.g., Super Good Cents 

manufactured homes) for used units manufactured in 1995 or more recently; 

subrecipients must obtain approval from OHCS to ensure the used home is 

more energy efficient prior to providing incentives. 

 Safe:  

o Meets Housing Quality Standards 
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o Complies with local, state, and/or federal disaster mitigation building 

requirements (e.g., not installed in a floodway, includes fire hardening 

measures).  

o Meets elevation requirements when a unit is located in the Special Flood Hazard 

Area (SFHA) or the 100-year floodplain, which requires properties to be elevated 

the greater of 2 feet above based flood elevation or to levels required by local 

building codes 

Manufactured Home Installation 

Program funds may be used to provide gap funding to meet participants’ unmet needs related 

to installing manufactured homes, such as transportation, site preparations, installation, and 

meeting local, state, federal, park or site improvement requirements. Eligible costs include the 

items listed below. 

 Costs to transport a unit to an eligible site, including permitting. 

 Costs to install a housing unit, per federal, state, local codes and park or HOA 

requirements. These costs include such items as: 

o Installation of a housing unit 

o Permitting 

o Siting, infrastructure, and site prep work, to include onsite private water and 

septic systems 

o Skirting 

o Park package elements required by the park (e.g., carport, deck, etc.). Please 

note: landscaping costs are not eligible for assistance under WRRA 

 Costs to comply with floodplain and other disaster mitigation local, state, and/or federal 

requirements (e.g., fire hardening).  

o Elevation requirements when a unit is located in the Special Flood Hazard Area 

(SFHA) or the 100-year floodplain, which requires properties to be elevated the 

greater of 2 feet above based flood elevation or to levels required by local 

building codes 

Eligible Sites for Installation and MHU Moving Costs  

WRRA funds may be used to place participants’ housing units on the following types of sites: 

 Eligible Land 

o Land owned or purchased under a land sale contract by the participant 

 Participants must provide deed or title as proof of ownership 

 If participants are in the process of acquiring land, they may provide 

option to purchase. WRRA funds cannot be used to acquire land. 

o Leased land (private single-family land, not including manufactured dwelling 

parks) 

 Participants must have a minimum lease term of 2 years and must 

allow the participant to take their unit with them or be reasonably 

compensated for their improvements in the event the lease is cancelled 

 Eligible Manufactured Dwelling Park (Eligible Park) 

o A non-profit, housing authority, or resident-owned park 
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o A privately-owned manufactured dwelling park. If participants are moving to a 

privately-owned park, subrecipients are encouraged to provide financial or 

housing counseling to help the participants identify new or increased costs that 

will be charged by the park owner. 

o If the home will be placed in a park: 

 Participants must demonstrate that they have received approval from 

the park owner to move in 

 Participants must have a lease that allows the participant to take their 

unit with them or sell the home in place for fair market value.  

Repairs to MHUs and Travel Trailers 

Up to $10,000 in program funds may be used for limited repairs to units that were damaged by 

the Wildfires or to repair used units that were acquired as replacement units but fail to meet 

HQS standards. These repairs may be temporary in nature and may be used to help provide an 

intermediate housing solution while participants work toward their permanent recovery. If 

repair costs exceed the maximum allowable repair amount, then eligible participants may be 

reviewed for eligibility for MHU Incentives and Installation. 

Reconstruction  

Program funds may be used for unmet reconstruction needs (after insurance and other 

duplicative assistance) that are necessary for participants to re-occupy damaged or destroyed 

structures. Homeowners with second homes where the owner can live in their unimpacted 

home are not eligible for assistance under this program. Eligible costs include paying for unmet 

recovery needs in the following categories: 

 Primary residential property reconstruction costs for single-family, single-unit, site-built 

and pre-fabricated homes. Structures with more than one unit are not eligible to receive 

reconstruction assistance. 

o All reconstruction of residential properties must: 

 Be built to ENERGY STAR Certified Home Standard or a standard which is 

equivalent or greater to the ENERGY STAR standard, such as Home 

Energy Rating System (HERS), LEED or International Code Council (ICC)–

700 National Green Building Standard, or similar standard 

 Meet the Oregon Residential Specialty Code in effect as specified in OAR 

330-260- 0030(5) and as administered by Oregon’s Building Codes 

Division and local jurisdictions, including all energy efficiency 

requirements  

 Rehabilitation of private infrastructure needed to re-occupy the home (e.g., septic tank, 

well, private utility lines) 

 Replacement of appliances necessary for occupancy. All appliances must be ENERGY 

STAR certified. Eligible appliances include: 

o Washer and dryer 

o Refrigerator 

o Oven and stove 

 Costs to remove standing burned trees 
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o Participants should be encouraged to access funding available through DEQ 

and/or their local governments for similar services, prior to accessing WRRA 

funds to cover these needs 

 Costs to comply with floodplain and other disaster mitigation local, state, and/or federal 

requirements 

o Elevation requirements when a unit is located in the Special Flood Hazard Area 

(SFHA) or the 100-year floodplain, which requires properties to be elevated the 

greater of 2 feet above based flood elevation or to levels required by local 

building codes 

o Fireproofing, hardening and/or other mitigation activities 

Ineligible Uses of Funds 
WRRA funds cannot be used for the following activities: 

 Forced mortgage payoffs 

 Refinance loans that have been drawn down from the Small Business Administration 

(SBA) 

 Acquisition of land 

 Reimbursement of costs incurred prior to application for the program  

 Repairing, reconstructing, or replacing homes that are located in a floodway 

 Landscaping 

Documentation of Eligible Expenses 
Subrecipients are expected to maintain documentation of eligible uses of funds for each 

program participant. In addition, they will be expected to report on eligible uses of funds within 

the categories listed above, as this information is required for state reporting purposes and may 

be required to be used in future recovery programming. For additional information on all 

documentation requirements, please see the Documentation Requirements section below.  

Program Eligibility 
Eligible Housing Structures 
To receive assistance under WRRA, participants must have resided in an eligible housing 

structure at the time of the 2020 Wildfires, which includes one of the following types of 

structures: 

 Single-family dwellings  

 Multiplexes (properties with more than one unit) 

 Townhomes 

 Manufactured Homes 

 Prefabricated and modular homes 

 Condominiums 

 RVs and travel trailers 

Participants who were experiencing homelessness and/or residing in one of the conditions listed 

below at the time of the disaster are not eligible for any assistance under WRRA:  
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 Sleeping outside without shelter 

 Tents 

 Second homes where the owner can live in their non-wildfire impacted home. 

Eligible Participants 
The WRRA provides flexible housing assistance to owner and renter households that 

experienced a verified loss to their primary residence from the 2020 Wildfires and meet the 

requirements outlined below.  

Only owners of properties that were damaged by the 2020 Wildfires and served as the owner’s 

primary residence are eligible for Damaged Housing Reconstruction, Installation and Incentives. 

Homeowners with second homes where the owner can live in their unimpacted home are not 

eligible for assistance under this program. 

Verified Wildfire Impact 

All participants must be able to demonstrate they had a verifiable residential impact resulting 

from the 2020 Wildfires in Oregon, which can be established by one of the following types of 

documentation: 

 FEMA approval letter or damage assessment detailing the damages to the unit 

 Approved damage claim from an insurance company 

 State or local government or non-profit damage assessment 

 If subrecipients have other damage assessments or proof that a structure was majorly 

damaged or destroyed, they may present that documentation to OHCS for review on a 

case-by-case basis 

The alternative documentation for verifying wildfire impact is allowable for renters who apply 

for Rental Assistance and Related Supports only: 

 Formal or informal lease agreement from landlord AND one of the following: 

o Support documentation from the landlord that the property was damaged 

or destroyed by the 2020 Wildfires 

o A signed letter from the landlord attesting to the participant living in the 

fire-impacted home  

 Last resort documentation allowability for renters only:  

o For renters who cannot provide support documentation from their landlord, 

subrecipients may make reasonable determinations about the household’s 

status as a lawful primary tenant at the time of the disaster, if proof of 

tenancy is not available because the applicants were living in an informal 

leasing agreement (e.g., doubled up with family, friends, or similar 

situation). This determination must be supported by: 

 Documentation and/or narrative from the subrecipient that explains 

or demonstrates the reason(s) for which the subrecipient was able 

to confirm the verified residential impact. Examples may include: 

 Background/credit checks to prove address location at the 

time of the disaster; or  
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 Verification by a non-profit or other third-party organization 

such as the LTRG or ODHS DCM team through written or 

verbal verification. 

 Completed and executed self-certification form, provided by OHCS 

 Subrecipients may submit other acceptable documentation that demonstrates 

verified 2020 Wildfire impact for consideration to OHCS for review on a case-by-

case basis. 

Damage Thresholds for Damaged Housing Reconstruction, Installation, and Incentives 

To be eligible for this type of assistance, the participant’s home must have been destroyed or 

made unsafe for habitation as a result of the 2020 Wildfires. 

Primary Residence of Damaged Dwelling 

Applicants are not eligible for assistance if their destroyed home was their second home (not 

their primary residence). 

Acceptable documentation for demonstrating primary residence at the time of the disaster 

include any one document of the following: 

 Tax documents 

 Ownership documentation 

 Signed letter from a landlord 

 Signed letter from a park or property owner 

 Lease agreement with a park of property owner 

If an applicant is unable to provide the documents above, the applicant may provide two of the 

following: 

 Bank statement, credit card bill, utility bill or letter from utility provider that confirms 

the service was provided in the month preceding the disaster. Bills must reflect usage of 

services indicative of occupancy 

 School records with address 

 Verification by a non-profit or other third-party organization such as the LTRG or ODHS 

DCM team 

 Public tax records 

 Time and location stamped photographs to support other documentation that 

demonstrates primary residence at the time of the disaster 

Rehousing Location Requirement  

Eligible participants must be a current Oregon resident or a former resident living outside the 

state and seeking assistance to move back to Oregon. Participants that have since relocated 

outside Oregon and do not wish to return are not eligible for WRRA assistance. Subrecipients 

cannot provide assistance to help participants move to housing outside Oregon.  
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Recovery Status 
The program is limited to participants who have not moved to their permanent housing, which 

includes those who are in a housing situation that is unsustainable for their household due to 

financial, size, location, accessibility, health and safety, or other similar reasons.  

Rental Assistance and Related Supports 

To qualify for ongoing Rental Assistance and Related Supports (e.g., rental and utility payments), 

participants must be living in a housing situation that is unsafe, unsuitable for their household, 

and/or unaffordable (e.g., housing costs exceed 30% of their household income or other 

affordability methodology followed by the subrecipient).  

Damaged Housing Reconstruction, Installation and Incentives 

To qualify for reconstruction or replacement costs under the WRRA, participants must still be 

displaced from their permanent housing solution. Due to limitations of program funding and the 

purpose of the program to move people into more secure and stable housing, participants who 

have already moved into their permanent owned home are not eligible for assistance.  

Ownership 
To receive Damaged Housing Reconstruction, Installation, and Incentives for their eligible 

damaged primary residence, the participant must have been the owner and occupant of the 

property at the time of the 2020 Wildfires.  

Only owners of single-unit properties are eligible (e.g., no duplexes or other multifamily 

properties).  

- Stick-built homes 

- Pre-fabricated homes 

- Modular homes 

- Manufactured homes 

- RVs or travel trailers that served as the participants permanent primary residence 

The methods by which ownership can be proven are described in the sections below. 

Traditionally Constructed Stick-Built, Prefabricated, and Modular Homes  

To be eligible, applicants must have owned the property at the time of the disaster and must 

still be the owner of the property. Ownership of traditionally constructed stick-built homes, 

prefabricated and modular homes can be verified in one of the following ways: 

 2020 tax records that show the participant owned the property at the time of the 2020 

Wildfires and matched with the most recently available tax record showing that the 

participant currently owns the property 

 Deeds, property title, or other legal documents demonstrating ownership at the time of 

the disaster and current ownership 

 If subrecipients are unable to verify ownership through one of the methodologies listed 

above, they may run an abbreviated title search to verify ownership  
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Manufactured Homes, RVs and Travel Trailers 

All participants whose manufactured homes (on owned or leased land) were damaged or 

destroyed must also provide the following ownership documentation, including one dated prior 

to the 2020 Wildfires and current proof of ownership (if the unit was not destroyed): 

 Title from the Oregon Manufactured Home Ownership Document System 

 Title from the Department of Motor Vehicles (RVs and travel trailers) 

 Title found in land records for the manufactured home 

 Notarized bill of sale which provides ownership of the manufactured home 

 2020 tax record for the manufactured home  

 Lease agreement from prior to the disaster with manufactured home park owner or 

landowner 

 If subrecipients have identified other ways of demonstrating ownership, they may 

present those cases as exceptions to OHCS for review 

Additional Award Requirements 
As a condition of receiving WRRA funding, participants receiving the categories of funding below 

must agree to certain post-award requirements to help ensure they are moving to a situation 

that is safer and sustainable for their household.  

Rental Assistance and Related Supports 

Rental assistance and other recurring supports from the WRRA will end in June 2023. As such, 

subrecipients providing these supports to participants should proactively help them develop and 

carry out their permanent housing plan and identify housing solutions that are affordable, 

secure, and safe after the monthly payments from WRRA end.  

Damaged Housing Reconstruction, Installation, and Incentives 

Post-Award Occupancy 

Participants must agree to occupy their home as their primary residence for a minimum of two 

(2) years after the home is reconstructed or installed and able to be occupied. Subrecipients 

must include this requirement in their grant agreement with participants. 

Insurance Requirements 

If the damaged property is replaced or rebuilt in a Special Flood Hazard Area (100-year 

floodplain), the participant is required to maintain flood insurance on the structure in 

perpetuity. Participants must also agree to obtain and maintain homeowner insurance for the 

replacement value of their property in perpetuity. As subrecipients guide participants through 

the program, subrecipients should include the costs of insurance when projecting and 

calculating a household’s expenses. The State reserves the right to limit assistance or exclude 

participation for participants who receive Damaged Housing, Reconstruction, Installation, and 

Incentive assistance, but fail to maintain structural insurance or flood insurance (as applicable). 

Subrecipients should include insurance requirements in their grant agreements with program 

participants. 

https://www.oregon.gov/bcd/man-home-own/Pages/man-home-MHODS-info.aspx
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Manufactured homeowners moving into a private park or onto newly owned or leased land 

Subrecipients are encouraged to provide participants with OHCS-approved homebuyer or 

financial counseling delivered through one of Oregon’s homeownership centers or another 

organization prior to award. This may be done through case management with subrecipient staff 

and should be documented in participant files. 

Income Guidelines and Household Demographic Reporting 
The following household income guidelines apply to WRRA funds. Income must be verified and 

documented within individual applicant files. Subrecipients may calculate income based on 

HUD’s Part 5 Adjusted Income (also known as Section 8 defined annual income) or IRS 1040 

Adjusted Gross Income (AGI) methodology, as allowable per 24 CFR 570. OHCS will provide a 

sample AGI form for subrecipients to use when calculating income. Subrecipients are not 

required to use the OHCS provided forms if they have other compliant processes within program 

guidelines. 

Subrecipients must apply their income verification and calculation methodology consistently 

across WRRA participants. 

Rental Assistance and Related Supports 

Fortify Housing 

When participants are placed to meet intermediate housing needs through Fortify housing, 

subrecipients should attempt to ensure at least 70% of the people placed in aggregate within a 

Fortify property are individuals or households whose incomes are at or below 80% of the area 

median income (AMI), adjusted for household size. Priority for all vacant units should be 

provided to households at or below 80% AMI.  

Other Rental Assistance and Related Supports 

There is no income limitation when WRRA funds are provided to participants to help them 

complete the transition to other intermediate or permanent housing situations. However, 

subrecipients are required to ensure their programs and services comply with their 

Implementation Report, which outlines how they will prioritize wildfire impacted participants 

who are most impacted and at risk, while ensuring equity in the distribution of funds. 

Subrecipients should aim to ensure at least 50% of the funds provided for these purposes are 

provided to individuals or households whose income is at or below 80% AMI, adjusted for 

household size. 

Damaged Housing Reconstruction, Installation, and Incentives 

When assistance is provided for any of these activities, CAAs and LTRGs should aim to limit all 

(100%) assistance to individuals or households whose incomes are at or below 80% the area 

median income (AMI), adjusted for household size. Exceptions are allowable for MHU and Travel 

Trailer repairs, which is available to individuals and households whose incomes are at or below 

100% AMI, adjusted for household size. 

Additional exceptions may be reviewed prior to participant approval by OHCS on a case-by-case 

basis. 
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80% AMI Income Limits by County 

The table below outlines the 2021 CDBG 80% AMI limits, adjusted for household and county. 

80% Area Median Income Limits, By Impacted County, Adjusted for Household Size (CDBG 

2021) 

Impacted 

County 

1-

Person  

2-

Person  

3-

Person  

4-

Person  

5-

Person  

6-

Person  

7-

Person  

8-

Person  

Clackamas $54,150 $61,900 $69,650 $77,350 $83,550 $89,750 $95,950 $102,150 

Douglas $36,750 $42,000 $47,250 $52,500 $56,700 $60,900 $65,100 $69,300 

Jackson $38,300 $43,750 $49,200 $54,650  $59,050 $63,400  $67,800 $72,150  

Klamath $36,050 $41,200 $46,350 $51,500 $55,650  $59,750 $63,900 $68,000 

Lane $39,900 $45,600 $51,300 $56,950 $61,550 $66,100 $70,650 $75,200 

Lincoln $36,050 $41,200 $46,350 $51,500 $55,650 $59,750 $63,900 $68,000 

Linn $37,650 $43,000 $48,400 $53,750 $58,050 $62,350  $66,650 $70,950 

Marion $39,600 $45,250 $50,900 $56,550 $61,100 $65,600 $70,150 $74,650 

Source: HUD Low- to Moderate-Income data. This table will be updated annually on HUD’s 

effective date. Income limits can be found at 

https://www.hudexchange.info/resource/5334/cdbg-income-limits/  

 

Households with Individuals with Disabilities or Access and Functional Needs 

Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (Section 504), the Fair Housing Act, the Americans 

with Disabilities Act (ADA), and the Architectural Barriers Act provide rights to persons with 

disabilities and prohibit disability discrimination.  Subrecipients must have program policies and 

procedures in place to provide reasonable accommodation to individuals with disabilities. A 

reasonable accommodation is a change, adaptation, or modification to a policy, program, 

service, or workplace which will allow a qualified person with a disability to participate fully in a 

program, take advantage of a service, or perform a job. Reasonable accommodations may 

include, for example, those which may be necessary for the person with a disability to use and 

enjoy a dwelling, including public and common use spaces. Since persons with disabilities may 

have unique needs due to their disabilities, in some cases, simply treating persons with 

https://www.hudexchange.info/resource/5334/cdbg-income-limits/
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disabilities exactly the same as others may not ensure that they have an equal opportunity to 

use and enjoy a dwelling. 

To show that a requested accommodation may be necessary, there must be an identifiable 

relationship, or nexus, between the requested accommodation and the individual's disability. 

What is reasonable must be determined on a case-by-case basis.  

For additional information on how to ensure WRRA funds provide equal housing opportunities 

for individuals with disabilities, see HUD resources on Disability-Related Topics. 

Household size, Female Head of Household and Demographics 

Subrecipients will collect information on the number of individuals living in the household. This 

information will be used to help place impacted households in housing that accommodates their 

household size, generally following Housing Quality Standards, which provides that the dwelling 

unit must have a least one bedroom or living/sleeping room for every two persons. Other than 

very young children, children of opposite sex, may not be required to occupy the same bedroom 

or living/sleeping room.  

Subrecipients will collect demographic information for each applicant for reporting purposes 

only. Information collected includes income, age, female head of household, and self-

identification of gender, race, and ethnicity.  

Program Calculation 
Program Award Maximum 

Rental Assistance and Related Supports 

Within program policies and/or the Implementation Report, each subrecipient must define the 

maximum amount participants may receive through the WRRA. If there are different award 

maximums for different eligible expenses, then the subrecipient must explain why it is equitable 

and reasonable to include different standards for program maximum awards. Understanding 

there may be exceptional needs and unanticipated participant circumstances, the subrecipients 

may choose to include a process for OHCS to review exceptions to award maximums on a case-

by-case basis.  

Damaged Housing Reconstruction, Installation, and Incentives 

OHCS will provide subrecipients with program award guidelines to be used to calculate an 

eligible award that accounts for individual participant need, status of recovery, and location. 

Duplication of Benefits (DOB) 
WRRA funds should not duplicate assistance that participants received from other sources for 

the same purpose and the same period of time.  

Duplicative Sources of Funding for WRRA 

At the time of publication of WRRA Version 2.0, there is projected to be significant funding 

available to meet different housing and recovery needs for potential WRRA survivors. Some of 

the main sources are listed below, and there is additional guidance around SBA, USDA, and 

other subsidized loans. 

https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/fair_housing_equal_opp/disability_main
https://www.hud.gov/sites/documents/DOC_35620.PDF
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Rental Assistance and Related Supports 

Potential sources of duplicative assistance include: 

 Oregon Emergency Rental Assistance Program 

 FEMA Rental Assistance 

 ESG-CV 

 Housing Choice Vouchers 

 HOME Tenant Based Rental Assistance 

 Funding from LTRGs and other CBOs 

Damaged Housing Reconstruction, Installation, and Incentives 

When funding from other sources is provided in the form of a grant or a 100% forgivable loan, 

all the funding should be reviewed to determine if it is a duplication of benefit with WRRA funds. 

Potential sources of duplicative assistance that is provided in the form of a grant or 100% 

forgivable loan include: 

 OHCS Manufactured Home Replacement Loan Program 

 ODOE Energy Efficient Wildfire Rebuilding Incentive Program 

 DEQ Septic Repair Program 

 Energy Trust of Oregon Manufactured Home Replacement Energy Efficiency Incentives 

 Oregon DCBS Fire Hardening Grant Program 

 FEMA Individual Assistance Program 

 HUD Community Development Block Grant Disaster Recovery Funds 

 Awards from the LTRG, non-profits, other state or federal agencies, or other charitable 

organizations 

When funding is provided in the form of a subsidized repayable loan, the amount that has been 

drawn is considered a duplication of benefit. WRRA funds cannot be used to refinance or payoff 

subsidized repayable loans. Potential sources of duplicative assistance provided in the form of a 

subsidized repayable loan include: 

 Small Business Administration recovery loans 

 USDA Rural Housing loans 

Participants must provide proof that they have declined or cancelled the balance of their 

undrawn loan with SBA, USDA, and/or other public or non-profit lender in order to exclude the 

undrawn amounts from the duplication of benefits analysis.  

DOB Process Overview 

The DCMs perform a review of other assistance provided to wildfire impacted individuals 

through their disaster case management process. However, their review may not be specific to 

the types of assistance provided through WRRA. The Housing Navigators may request the DOB 

analysis from DCMs if they have a Release of Information (ROI) from the participant, which can 

help serve as the foundation for the review. The following DOB information must be included in 

each participant file: 

 Identify the total need – what are the participant’s eligible costs? 
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 Identify all potentially duplicative sources 

o DOB summary performed by the DCM – this information can be requested 

directly from the participant’s assigned DCM or LTRG point of contact and 

should serve as the starting point for the DOB review performed by the WRRA 

subrecipient 

o Additional information or documentation on other assistance received from 

the LTRG, private non-profits, state funding, or other federal funding sources – 

this information will need to be collected from the participant and/or 

authorized for release to the subrecipient by the participant through an ROI 

 Determination of whether the assistance that the participant received from other 

sources are duplicative with the WRRA award. Assistance provided for a different 

purpose or for a different time period are not considered to be duplicative. Also, certain 

types of assistance, like private loans, income and personal savings or retirement are 

not duplicative.  

o Different purpose: If assistance was provided by FEMA for housing repairs or 

replacement, but the subrecipient provides rental assistance through WRRA, 

then the WRRA assistance does not duplicate the FEMA assistance, because 

they were provided for a different purpose. Similarly, if the FEMA award was 

made for housing repairs, but WRRA funds are provided for incentives, then the 

FEMA assistance is provided for a different purpose. 

o Different time period: If the FEMA assistance was provided for rental assistance 

from October 2020 through October 2021, and the WRRA assistance is provided 

for November 2021 through June 2023, then the WRRA assistance does not 

duplicate the FEMA assistance, because they are for different costs that occur 

over different periods of time. 

o Private loans, income, and personal savings: these sources are not considered 

to be “assistance” and therefore are not duplicative with assistance provided 

under WRRA. However, WRRA funds cannot be used to reimburse or pay for 

costs incurred prior to application. If participants used private loans, income, 

personal savings, or other similar funding to pay for recovery costs prior to 

applying for WRRA funds, then WRRA funds cannot be used to refinance or 

replenish those funding sources.  

 Determination of final DOB amount – after the non-duplicative sources are deducted, 

determine the amount that is considered to be duplicative with the WRRA award. This is 

the amount that should be considered in the final award determination.  

 Calculate award, by deducting duplicative assistance and staying within program 

maximum awards 

 NOTE: If the subrecipient have any questions about whether a source of assistance is 

considered duplicative with their WRRA award, they should reach out to OHCS for 

technical assistance 
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An example of the DOB process is provided below: 

DOB Process  Example   Explanation  

1. Identify Applicant’s Total Need   $18,000  $2,000 – Monthly rent x 6 months = 
$12,000 

$1,000 – Moving costs  

$5,000 - Furniture  

2. Identify All Potentially Duplicative 
Assistance   

$30,000  $30,000 FEMA Repair/Replacement 
Assistance  

3. Deduct Assistance Determined to be 
Duplicative (this excludes the amount 
that was provided for a different 
purpose or is determined to be Non-
Duplicative)  

$0  $30,000 FEMA Repair/Replacement – is not 
duplicative because it is for a different 
purpose; therefore, do not include as 
duplicative assistance  

4. Maximum Eligible Award  $18,000  = item 1 less item 3 

5. Program Cap*  $20,000 *Subrecipients are required to include 
maximum awards in their policies. This is an 
example only   

6. Approved Award   $18,000 The amount approved is the lesser of item 
4 or item 5.   

 

Documentation Requirements 
All Participants 
Subrecipients are responsible for maintaining comprehensive participant files with support 

documentation that tells the story of how assistance and award decisions were made and that 

awards meet all program compliance requirements. Participants may need support or technical 

assistance from subrecipients to meet program requirements, complete the application, and/or 

meet grant terms and conditions.  Program administration funds may be used to support 

participants from application through the closeout process.  

All participant program files should contain the following information: 

 Participant identity, supported through one of the following: 

o Driver’s license   

o State-issued identification card 

o Passport, passport card, or consular identification cards (matricula consular) 

o Student identification card 

o Military identification card 

o Birth certificate 
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o Social Security Card 

o Subrecipients may propose additional documentation  

 Current address 

 Damaged property address 

 Participant household income information  

 Participant household demographic information (race, ethnicity, female head of 

household) 

 Applicable documentation for demonstrating each of the following eligibility 

requirements (see Program Eligibility for additional information): 

o Eligible Housing Structure 

o Verified Wildfire Impact 

o Primary Residence of Damaged Dwelling 

o Ownership (for Damaged Housing Reconstruction, Installation, and Incentives 

only) 

o Recovery Status 

 Eligibility determination, to include reason(s) for approval or denial 

 Award calculation 

o Demonstration the award was made per subrecipient program guidelines and 

per subrecipient or OHCS program maximums 

o Duplication of benefits review, as part of the award calculation 

 Grant agreement or other participation agreement 

 Financial disbursement(s), including amounts, dates, and documentation supporting 

eligible uses of funds 

 Additional Award Requirements, as applicable 

 Permanent housing plan from FEMA/Disaster Case Management, if available 

 Case file and applicant processing notes 

 Documentation of support services provided in addition to financial assistance 

Additional documentation requirements are listed below for each type of assistance awarded to 

a participant.  

Rapid Rehousing (Rental Assistance) and Homelessness Prevention 

 Address for where the applicant is re-housed through WRRA assistance  

 Rent or lease agreement for the location where the participant is re-housed 

 Property inspection of the re-housed unit and determination it meets habitability and 

accessibility standards.  

o Subrecipients may use HUD’s Housing Habitability Standards Inspection 

Checklist or the Housing Quality Standards (HQS) Inspection Checklist when 

performing a property inspection. The Housing Habitability Standards Inspection 

is less stringent than HQS Inspection and may only be used for cases when 

participants are not receiving assistance from other programs that require HQS 

Inspections (e.g., Housing Choice Voucher). Subrecipients may use the same 

inspection conducted for other programs for WRRA funds, but a copy should be 

maintained in the WRRA participant file. 

https://www.hudexchange.info/resource/1153/hprp-housing-habitability-standards-inspection-checklist/
https://www.hudexchange.info/resource/1153/hprp-housing-habitability-standards-inspection-checklist/
https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/public_indian_housing/programs/hcv/hqs
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 For FEMA THU participants: 

o Documentation of rent waiver request to FEMA 

o Documentation of rent charge from FEMA 

o Plan for relocating the unit to its final location 

Landlord Incentives 

 Agreement with landlord to comply with subrecipient program performance 

requirements 

 Documentation included under Rapid Rehousing (Rental Assistance) list above 

Flexible Assistance 

 Additional documentation and narrative to justify the type of assistance provided 

Acquisition 

 Settlement Statement HUD-1 (for acquisition)  

 Restrictive affordable housing covenant or deed restriction 

 Additional documentation, as required by OHCS during pre-approval review and 

discussion 

 Tenancy information on initial and ongoing lease-up of affordable rental housing 

Manufactured Home Incentives 

 Inspection report that demonstrates the participant is relocating to a home that meets 

Manufactured Home Incentive requirements 

Manufactured Home Installation 

 Copy of all bids received from contractors to perform the work required. While 

individual homeowners are not required to procure goods and services, participants are 

encouraged to obtain bids from more than one contractor to establish cost 

reasonableness and to protect the participant from being overcharged. 

o Please note: Subrecipients should support participants through the contractor 

selection process to ensure: 

 The participant has a sound plan for managing the construction process, 

such as they have selected a general contractor or they have 

demonstrated experience managing construction projects 

 All costs are reasonable 

 That contractors are licensed and insured 

 That the timeline for performance seems reasonable and is included in 

the construction contract(s) 

 Construction contract(s) 

 Deposit and/or materials and supplies invoice(s) to allow for contractors to start work. 

Deposits are limited to 10% of the total project costs. Subrecipients may submit 

exceptions to this limitation on a case-by-case basis. 

 Contractor proof of license and insurance 

 Sources & Uses and DOB form demonstrating the homeowner has all funding needed to 

complete the project and there is no duplication of benefits 
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 Lease agreement with park or park owner approval, if the unit will be located in a park 

 Lease agreement with property owner, if the unit will be placed on privately leased land 

 Deed or option agreement of owned property, if the unit will be placed on owned land 

 Documentation of meeting all local construction requirements: 

o Local permitting, zoning, and code requirements 

o The dwelling meets the Oregon Residential Specialty Code in effect as specified 

in OAR 330-260- 0030(5) and as administered by Oregon’s Building Codes 

Division and local jurisdictions, including all energy efficiency requirements 

o Compliance with additional building standards (e.g., elevation standard of 2 feet 

above base flood elevation for properties in the 100-year floodplain). Funds may 

not be used to repair, reconstruct, or replace homes located in the floodway. 

o Documentation that housing meets accessibility requirements 

 Final inspection report verifying the home is installed per all program and local 

requirements 

 Final release of all liens from all contractors 

Repairs and Reconstruction (MHUs and Stick Built) 

 Copy of all bids received from contractors to perform the work required. While 

individual homeowners are not required to procure goods and services, participants are 

encouraged to obtain bids from more than one contractor to establish cost 

reasonableness and to protect the participant from being overcharged. 

o Please note: Subrecipients should support participants through the contractor 

selection process to ensure: 

 The participant has a sound plan for managing the construction process, 

such as they have selected a general contractor or they have 

demonstrated experience managing construction projects 

 All costs are reasonable 

 That contractors are licensed and insured 

 That the timeline for performance seems reasonable and is included in 

the construction contract(s) 

 Construction contract(s) 

 Deposit and/or materials and supplies invoice(s) to allow for contractors to start work. 

Deposits are limited to 10% of the total project costs. Subrecipients may submit 

exceptions to this limitation on a case-by-case basis. 

 Contractor proof of license and insurance 

 Sources & Uses and DOB form demonstrating the homeowner has all funding needed to 

complete the project and there is no duplication of benefits 

 Documentation of meeting all local construction requirements: 

o Local permitting, zoning, and code requirements 

o The dwelling meets the Oregon Residential Specialty Code in effect as specified 

in OAR 330-260- 0030(5) and as administered by Oregon’s Building Codes 

Division and local jurisdictions, including all energy efficiency requirements 

o Compliance with additional building standards (e.g., elevation standard of 2 feet 

above based flood elevation for properties in the 100-year floodplain). Funds 
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may not be used to repair, reconstruct, or replace homes located in the 

floodway. 

o Documentation that housing meets accessibility requirements, as applicable 

 Progress inspection reports and lien waivers 

 Final inspection report and/or certification of occupancy 

 Final release of liens from all contractors 

Program Administration 

The WRRA program is delivered by subrecipients from each region. Subrecipients serve as local 

housing experts that coordinate and/or deliver services. In some cases, they work with other 

partners such as community-based organizations, culturally-specific service providers or ODHS 

DCMs dependent on the communities impacted, services delivered, and assistance needed. 

OHCS will assist in the coordination, messaging, and outreach to statewide landlord groups to 

make them aware of this resource. 

Resources will vary depending on the number of program participants within a given region. For 

example, a subrecipient with nine households to serve could commit the funds for their rent and 

services needs through June 30, 2023, whereas a whereas a region with hundreds of 

participants may have to prioritize limited funding to meet the most pressing needs. Placing 

participants in appropriate and supportive accommodations facilitates stability, growth, and 

recovery for the entire household. 

OHCS will also have a role in delivering and coordinating the response, overseeing the grants, 

and providing or facilitating technical assistance. OHCS will coordinate the messaging and 

outreach to statewide landlord groups to make them aware of this opportunity and use the 

platform for communicating about the program. 

Funding Disbursement 
The total program amount for WRRA is $21,500,000, to be allocated among the following 

program administrators serving the identified counties: 

Agency  Counties Served 

ACCESS Jackson 

Clackamas County Long Term Recovery Group Clackamas 

Community Services Consortium (CSC) Lincoln and Linn 

Klamath & Lake Community Action Services (KLCAS) Klamath 

Lane County Health & Human Services (LCHHS) Lane 

Mid-Willamette Valley Community Action Agency, Inc. (MWVCAA) Marion 

United Community Action Network (UCAN) Douglas 

 
OHCS allocates funding to subrecipients using a weighted methodology that considers wildfire 
impact data from each jurisdiction including: 
 

 OEM Damaged Properties 

 FEMA Verified Loss 

 ODHS Shelter Data 
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 Migrant Households 

 OHDC People Served 

Financial Administration  
Subrecipients may use up to fifteen percent (15%) of their total WRRA allocation for 

administrative costs. Please note, that indirect costs are allowed to be applied to the WRRA 

Administration category. Allowable administrative costs typically, but not exclusively, benefit 

the organization as a whole and cannot be attributed specifically to a particular program. All 

amounts billed to administration must be supported by actual costs. 

Allowable Administrative Costs 

Allowable costs include, but are not limited to: 

 Senior executive management personnel salaries and benefits (unless they are directly 

involved in program operations), administrative staff travel costs 

 General services such as accounting, budget development, personnel, contracting, 

marketing, agency audit, agency insurance 

 Board expenses (excluding meals) 

 Organization-wide membership fees and dues specific to houseless systems and 

programs 

 General agency facilities costs (including those associated with executive positions), 

such as rent, depreciation expenses, and operation and maintenance (as part of the 

organization’s direct or indirect cost allocation plan) 

 Equipment rental/purchase, insurance, utilities, and IT costs that are not program 

specific but relate to the administration of the agency as a whole 

 Directly allocable costs such as marketing and communications for the program 

 Indirect costs, including Negotiated Indirect Cost Rate Agreements (NICRA) 

 Allocated costs, consistent with an agency Cost Allocation Plan.  

Subrecipients are encouraged to bring in-house staff and/or procure contracts with behavioral 

health service providers to provide services that support participants on their path to housing 

stability. These services include those listed below. Subrecipients should work with OHCS to 

confirm the eligibility of these services prior to engaging staff or issuing procurements. 

 Behavioral health support 

 Employment and job training 

 Intensive case management 

 Other costs to facilitate rehousing of participants, subject to pre-approval by OHCS 

Community Action Agency Incentives  
Recognizing the importance of unencumbered cash assistance for non-profit partners to invest 

back into their organizations, OHCS is also preparing an incentive structure that will allow for a 

payment to a provider based on the number of households that they have found and secured 

interim housing options. For instance, if a subrecipient successfully houses a participant 

household, they may be eligible to receive a payment as an incentive that does not have the 
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same requirements as grant payments, allowing the subrecipient to use the incentive however 

they would like (for example, to build capital reserves or pay staff bonuses and hazard 

payments). OHCS looks forward to building a program that supports the needs of organizations 

providing critical services to vulnerable Oregonians. 

Use of OPUS 
OPUS is a web-based centralized data system designed to meet business-processing needs. 

OHCS’ Fiscal Grant Specialist will train subgrantee staff so they may receive authorization to use 

the fiscal operations program of OPUS.  

This program uses the following categories within OPUS: 

 Administration 

Administration costs are those listed in the Allowable Administrative Costs section of 

this document.  

 Program Operations 

Program operations costs include other costs such as incentive payments to CAA’s for 

re-housing survivors, costs for non-rental unit renovation, reconstruction and 

acquisition as well as staffing costs for the program. 

 Rapid Re-Housing and Houselessness Prevention (RRH and HP) 

Rapid-Re-Housing costs include any eligible costs to re-house a participant after the fire 

event, including landlord engagement, rent, deposits, move in costs and grants for 

needed household goods. Payment for eligible participants to stay in housing, known as 

houselessness prevention, is also allowable.  A full list of eligible costs under this category 

is included in the Eligible Activities section of this document.  

 

OHCS maintains an OPUS Manual and OPUS Help Desk. Staff can be reached at: 

Email: opushelp@oregon.gov 

Phone: (503) 986-2099 

Toll Free: (800) 453-5511 Option 6 

Budget Change Requests and Implementation Report Amendments 

Changes in a subrecipient’s scope of work may necessitate the submission of a budget change 

request form electronically to mga.fiscal@oregon.gov for OHCS approval. At the discretion of 

OHCS, additional information or an Implementation Report Amendment Request form may be 

required for a budget change request.  

Subrecipients must submit an Implementation Report to OHCS using the amendment request 

form on the OHCS HSS Dashboard 

(https://app.smartsheet.com/b/publish?EQBCT=8a215621578a4f76ae98113d719d5e64) when 

there is a planned change in program delivery and/or scope of work for OHCS to review and 

approve.  

mailto:mga.fiscal@oregon.gov
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/publish?EQBCT=8a215621578a4f76ae98113d719d5e64
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Subrecipients must notify, within 30 days, and receive approval from OHCS when adding 

subgrantees. Notification and approval normally occur during the Master Grant Agreement 

funding application process; however, if changes are made outside of the funding application, 

subgrantees must notify OHCS and obtain approval by submitting an Implementation Report 

Amendment Request through the appropriate Smartsheet form 

(https://app.smartsheet.com/b/publish?EQBCT=8a215621578a4f76ae98113d719d5e64). 

Funds Spend Down 
WRRA funds are exempt from Spend Down requirements, however, funds must be spent by 

June 30, 2023. Expedient delivery of funds and services to participants is required to support the 

recovery efforts of those impacted by the 2020 Wildfires.  

Reporting  
Program providers send updated weekly status reports to OHCS every Monday before 5:00PM 

EST. The reports are provided by completing the survey located at the link below: 

https://orhousing.sjc1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_7VEnx16XfHqXTLM. Program providers should 

delegate one point of contact for program reporting.  

Program reports capture the following metrics: 

 Name of Agency   

 Number of Contacts with Participants (including telephone calls, face to face, electronic 

communications)  

 Number of Placements (intermediate or permanent) 

 Critical Path (and project roadblocks/challenges) 

 Program successes  

The data provided each week includes the prior week’s work plus the total amount of 

households contacted and housed from past reports. 

Request for Funding Documentation 
Subrecipients must retain supporting documentation of all costs charged to the applicable grant 

and be able to provide evidence that grant funds were spent on allowable costs. When 

subrecipients submit Requests for Funds (RFF) on OPUS, they must download documentation of 

the costs for which they are requesting payment. Any RFF submitted with insufficient 

documentation will be returned to the subrecipient with instructions to provide additional 

information. 

Program Outreach and Engagement 
OHCS and subrecipients are encouraged to use the statewide, inter-agency resources and 

connections to connect with landlords and property owners who are willing to rent their homes 

to a wildfire participant household. This includes multimedia pushes, centralized and 

coordinated outreach to landlords, outreach to landlord groups, and informational sessions 

about this opportunity to support their community. Targeted outreach can be directed towards: 

 Landlords 

https://app.smartsheet.com/b/publish?EQBCT=8a215621578a4f76ae98113d719d5e64
https://orhousing.sjc1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_7VEnx16XfHqXTLM
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 CBOs 

 Program Participants 

Housing Navigators and Disaster Case Management 

Initial Contact 
Interested participants call the disaster hotline at 833-669-0554 to learn about the program, 

determine if they meet the minimum requirements, and be referred to a CAA for further 

support.  

Determining Eligibility  
After contacting the disaster hotline, participants provide basic information to confirm they 

meet minimum program requirements. This includes confirming they experienced a verified loss 

of housing from the 2020 Wildfires and live in an eligible structure as defined in the Program 

Eligibility section.  

Housing Navigator Responsibilities  
Participants may come into the program either through ODHS or FEMA Disaster Case Managers 

(DCMs), referral from Long Term Recovery Groups, or other organizations. Participants are 

matched to appropriate CAAs either based on their current location or the location in which 

they want to live. CAA housing navigators are responsible for coordinating with other recovery 

partners, including DCMs to ensure participants have the resources to achieve housing 

stabilization.  

Housing navigators are responsible for: 

• Intake and application processing 

• Verification of income and associated benefits 

• Housing search assistance and coordination with Housing Navigators on: 

 Landlord recruitment and management 

 Landlord and tenant mediation 

 Rent readiness 

 Inspection of selected unit 

• Creating a housing stabilization plan for each of the participants 

• Intensive and ongoing case management support 

• Access and referral to community-based resources/training programs 

• Participant counseling 

• Monthly home visits 

• Recommendations to permanent housing 

Housing navigators must be knowledgeable and have an effective working relationship with 

conventional programs and services available in the community to create connections for 

participants needing assistance. Subrecipients assign a Housing Navigator to the participant who 
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coordinates with the DCM, LTRG, and/or other organizations providing housing supports to the 

participants.  

Inspections 
Subrecipients identify housing options through ongoing housing searches in subsidized/public 

housing or the private sector. CAAs should take the necessary means to ensure that housing 

quality is sufficient to meet basic necessities. Upon identifying a unit, subrecipients should 

conduct a habitability inspection to ensure the unit meets acceptable housing standards. An 

example of a habitability checklist that subrecipients may use can be found at the link below: 

https://www.hudexchange.info/resource/1153/hprp-housing-habitability-standards-inspection-

checklist/ 

Additional Support  
After subrecipients have secured appropriate housing for participants, they may need additional 

support services to meet their goals. Subrecipients and DCMs at the local level should be 

coordinating weekly or regularly, and housing navigators are expected to engage frequently and 

actively with DCM to ensure a holistic experience for meeting participant needs. This involves 

coordinating the overall recovery plan, while identifying contacts from various agencies to 

support the participant’s unique needs. This may include: 

 Health Care: Oregon Health Care Authority, Coordinated Care Organization  

 Basic Needs: Oregon Department of Human Services 

 Unmet Needs: Long Term Recovery Group  

General Program Requirements 

Records Requirements 
Case Files 
Documentation of client eligibility and services received must be maintained in client case files 

(paper or electronically) by the assigned subrecipient. Documentation for participants found to 

be ineligible for assistance or for clients who are no longer eligible to receive assistance is 

required and shall include the client’s request for assistance, why they are ineligible, and how it 

was communicated to the participant. Ineligible clients do not need to be entered into HMIS or 

a comparable system unless the use of HMIS or comparable system is a part of the subgrantee 

or subrecipient’s intake/assessment process. 

File documentation is the basis of OHCS monitoring to ensure the subrecipient follows program 

requirements and regulations. OHCS recommends that subrecipients use a client file checklist to 

ensure adequate documentation of case files. OHCS can provide sample forms. 

Records Access 
Subrecipients are required to permit OHCS, the Oregon Secretary of State’s Office, the federal 

government, and the duly authorized representatives of such entities access to, and the right to 

https://www.hudexchange.info/resource/1153/hprp-housing-habitability-standards-inspection-checklist/
https://www.hudexchange.info/resource/1153/hprp-housing-habitability-standards-inspection-checklist/
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copy, all program client and fiscal records for such purposes as research, data collection, 

evaluations, monitoring, and auditing. At the sole discretion of OHCS, access to records shall 

include the removing of records from the subrecipient’s office. 

Records Retention 
Subrecipients shall retain all program records pertinent to client services and expenditures 
incurred under WRRA in a manner consistent with the requirements of state and federal law. 
This includes, but is not limited to, those requirements listed in Administrative Rule, Operations 
Manual and Special Schedules. Find the OHCS Special Schedule at the Oregon State Archives: 
(https://sos.oregon.gov/archives/Pages/state_admin_schedules.aspx). 

Find the State Agency General Records Retention Schedules at the Oregon State Archives: 
(https://sos.oregon.gov/archives/Pages/records_retention_schedule.aspx). 
 
Subrecipients shall retain and keep accessible all such fiscal and program records, client 
records, digital and electronic records, books, documents, papers, plans, and writings for a 
minimum of (6) six years, or such longer period as may be required by applicable law, whichever 
date is later. Applicable law includes the following final payment and termination of WRRA 
funding, or until the conclusion of any audit, controversy or litigation arising out of, or relating 
to WRRA funded programs. 

Confidentiality 
Subrecipients must have policies and procedures to securely and confidentially maintain all 
client information and records. Confidential records include applications, records, files, and 
communications relating to participants for, and clients of, WRRA funded services. 

Electronic collection of client information requires procedures for ensuring confidentiality 
including: 

 Computer terminals must be located in a secure location, limiting access to only those 
persons who have a legitimate interest in and are responsible for client records; 

 Computer monitors must be cleared (or a screen saver activated) immediately after 
accessing a client record; 

 Computer terminals must be on a “locked” mode or turned off if the terminal is 
unattended; and 

 Access to personally identifiable HMIS data shall be given to only authorized personnel 

as necessary for performing the work required for CRF-funded programs. 

Protecting Personally Identifiable Information (PII)  
PII is protected by federal laws (Privacy Act of 1974, as amended) and will be collected for the 
purpose of determining program eligibility, providing assistance/service, data collection, 
reporting and monitoring.  

PII will be shared with OHCS as is necessary to carry out the intent of an assistance or service 
program for the benefit of the person applying for such assistance or service and may be 
disclosed to OHCS without written authorization.  

https://sos.oregon.gov/archives/Pages/records_retention_schedule.aspx
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Clients may also be asked to sign a Release of Information; however, refusal to sign such 
authorization cannot be the basis for denying program services to otherwise eligible clients. 
Client refusal to sign a Release of Information does not negate the inclusion of personally 
identifiable information in secure reporting to OHCS. OHCS will de-identify client demographic 
data for the purposes of reporting. Subrecipients must document in the client file that this 
privacy notification was provided to the client either verbally or in writing. For all other purposes 
of collecting personally identifiable information, subrecipients must follow state and federal 
laws for the collection, use and sharing of client information. 

Service Termination or Denial of Assistance 
Subrecipients must have written termination, denial, and grievance policies and procedures. The 

policies and procedures should be readily available to program participants either at intake or 

by posting the policy in a public place. It is important to effectively communicate these policies 

and procedures to participants/clients and ensure they are fully understood. 

Subrecipients are required to provide written notice to participants/clients when denied 

program assistance or assistance is terminated. The notice must include the specific reason(s) 

for the denial/termination and identify the steps to appeal the subrecipient’s decision. 

Grievance and Appeals Process 
Subrecipients are required to have a written process for addressing client grievances for 

decisions, including termination or reduction of benefit, denial of benefit or other grievance. At 

a minimum, the process must include the following components: 

 Informs the participant/participant of the policy and policy must be posted in general 
locations in which a client/participant is expected to be 

 Informs the participant/participant that they may contest any decision that denies (for 
any reason) or limits eligibility of participant/participant and/or terminates or modifies 
any benefits and identifies the steps to follow to contest the decision 

 Allows any aggrieved person a minimum of thirty days to request an administrative 
review 

 Informs the participant/participant of their right to present written or oral objections 

before a person other than the person (or a subordinate of that person) who made or 
approved the decision 

 Informs OHCS of the request for administrative review within 10 days of receiving the 
request 

 Informs the participant/participant and OHCS in writing of the final determination and 
basis for the decision within ten days of the determination 

Any person or persons designated by a subrecipient can complete the administrative review, 

other than the person who made or approved the decision under review or a subordinate of this 

person. Subrecipients must make accommodations for clients who have language or disability 

barriers that would prevent them from participating in the appeals process. 
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OHCS retains the right to require modification of any review or appeals process that in its 

determination does not meet basic principles for notification, instruction, time allowance, 

impartiality, access and other necessary components. 

Nondiscrimination 
Subrecipients are required to comply with all state and federal statutes relating to 

nondiscrimination. CAAs may not take any of the following actions based on race, color, national 

origin, religion, gender, familial status or disability (federal) or marital status, sexual orientation, 

gender identity or source of income (state): 

 Refuse to accept an application for housing assistance or services 

 Deny an application for housing assistance or services 

 Set different terms, conditions or privileges for housing assistance or services 

 Provide different or specific housing, facilities or services 

 Falsely deny that housing is available for inspection or rental or that services are 
available 

 Deny anyone access to a facility or service 

The Fair Housing Act prohibits discrimination based on protected classes in the housing activities 

of advertising, screening and unit rentals. Using a target population in screening is allowed; 

however, refusal to accept application or provide information on services or available housing to 

any protected class, even if these groups do not fit into your targeting strategy, is prohibited.  

Screening criteria cannot be discriminatory and must be consistently applied. For example, a 

provider might decide to give priority to clients who graduate from a tenant readiness education 

program that is inclusive of all protected classes. If two applications come in at the same time 

and both meet the screening criteria, the participant who also has the tenant readiness 

education experience could receive priority over the participant who does not; however, 

providers should always accept the first participant meeting their criteria or prioritization policy. 

For more information, see the Guide to Fair Housing for Nonprofit Housing and Shelter 

Providers produced by the Fair Housing Council of Oregon, or contact them directly at 

www.fhco.org.  

Limited English Proficiency 
The Federal government has issued a series of policy documents, guides and regulations 

describing how subrecipients should address the needs of citizens who have limited English 

proficiency (LEP). The abbreviated definition of persons with limited English proficiency is those 

who: have difficulty reading, writing, speaking, or understanding English, and do not use English 

as their primary language. 

Subrecipients must have a LEP policy document that describes the actions the subrecipient took 

to identify LEP populations in their service area and define actions they will take to provide 

language assistance and address language barriers. The policy must also state how and how often 

https://www.oregon.gov/ohcs/Pages/best-practices-special-populations.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/ohcs/Pages/best-practices-special-populations.aspx
http://www.fhco.org/
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staff receive training about assisting LEP persons, how the level of success of the policy is 

identified and how changes will be made if needed. 

Links to more information about LEP requirements are provided in the appendices “Applicable 

Rules and Regulations”. 

Subrecipients should create a written Language Access Plan (LAP) to provide a framework to 

document how the agency’s programs are accessible to all populations in their service area. 

Subrecipients who serve few persons needing LEP assistance may choose not to establish a LAP; 

however, the absence of a written LAP does not release subrecipients’ obligation to ensure LEP 

persons have access to programs or activities.  

Conflict of Interest (COI) 
Subrecipients must keep records to show compliance with program conflict of interest 

requirements. 

(1) Organizational 

The provision of any type or amount of assistance may not be conditioned on an individual’s or 

household’s acceptance or occupancy of emergency shelter or housing owned by subrecipients 

or an affiliated organization. COI waivers regarding rent assistance and rental agreement 

requirements can only by approved by OHCS. If a subrecipient wishes to apply for a waiver, they 

should contact the OHCS houseless program analyst or manager for guidance in submission of a 

waiver request, which must be approved by OHCS. 

Subrecipients may conduct a participant’s intake assessment to determine program eligibility if 

the participant resides in housing where the subrecipient has ownership interest for the 

expediency of housing placement services and to create seamless service delivery while keeping 

the client engaged in services. A waiver of the COI policy for this purpose is not required for CRF-

funded programs. 

Subrecipients cannot steer potential renters to units owned or operated by the subrecipient, if 

the renters will be using a rent subsidy paid with any OHCS funds. Rent-subsidized tenants are 

free to enter into a rental contract with another landlord within the subrecipient’s jurisdiction or 

they may choose to rent a unit owned or operated by the subrecipient. A waiver request is not 

required for this situation; however, subrecipients must comply with this provision of the COI 

policy. 

(2) Individual 

For the procurement of goods and services, subrecipients must comply with the codes of 

conduct and conflict of interest requirements under 24 CFR 85.36 (for governments) or 24 CFR 

84.42 (for private nonprofit organizations). 

Persons for whom the COI requirements apply include any person who is an employee, agent, 

consultant, officer or elected or appointed official of the subrecipient. No person who exercises 
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or has exercised any functions or responsibilities with respect to activities assisted under the 

programs, or who is in a position to participate in decision-making processes or gain inside 

information with regard to activities assisted under the programs, may obtain a financial 

interest or benefit from an assisted activity; have a financial interest in any contract, subcontract 

or agreement with respect to an assisted activity; or have a financial interest in the proceeds 

derived from an assisted activity, either for him or herself or for those with whom he or she has 

a family or business tie, during his or her tenure or during the one-year period following his or 

her tenure. 

Monitoring 
OHCS will conduct a program monitoring of subrecipients at a frequency to be determined by 

OHCS. Fiscal monitoring will be conducted annually unless circumstances require sooner. 

Subrecipients will be notified thirty (30) days in advance of the monitoring visit and informed of 

what documents and records will be reviewed and any required staff or Board interviews. OHCS 

will provide subrecipients with a written monitoring report inclusive of any findings, concerns or 

comments. Subrecipients are required to submit timely corrective action to findings and failure 

to do so may result in the withholding and/or return of WRRA funds to OHCS. 

Subrecipients must notify and receive approval from OHCS when adding subrecipients and/or 

renewing subrecipients. Notification and approval normally occurs during the Master Grant 

Agreement funding application process. However, if changes are made outside of the funding 

application, subrecipients must submit an Implementation Report Amendment Request form. 

 


